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THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMlW ATING COMP ANY
P o. box 5000 - CLEVELAND. OHIO 44101 - TELEPHONE (216) 222-9800 - ILLUa4INATING BLOG - 55 PUBLIC SoVARE

Serving The Best Location in the Nation

Dalwyn R.Davidson
VICE PRESIDENT
rsteu Esoinstnisc Aso constaucT' " October 14, 1987

Mr. A. Schwencer, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 2
Division of Licensing
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Perry Nuclear Power Plant
Docket Nos. 50-440; 50-441
SER Confirmatory Issues 28, 30, and 33
Instrumentation and Control Systems

Dear Mr. Schwencer:

This letter and its attachments are provided in response to the Perry SER confirmatory
issues 28, 30, and 33 (SER Reference 7.3.2.2, 7.4.2.4, and 7.7.2.3) regarding instru-
mentation and control concerns. Additionally, clarification of our commitment
to response-time testing of safety-related instrumentation, including sensors is
provided.

We believe that this information should resolve these confirmatory issues in the
next Supplementary Safety Evaluation Report (SSER No. 2).

Very truly yours,

W
Daiwyn . Davidson
Vice President
System Engineering and Construction

DRD:mb

cc: Jay Silberg, Esq.
John Stefano
Max Gildner
3. Mauck, NRC
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p ' Attachment to istter dated'-

10/14/82--A. Schwencer
Confirmatory issues 28,30,33

SER Confirmatory Issue Number 28: -HPCS system initiation circuitry final design (7.3.2.2)

This issues addresses the proposed deletion of the high drywell pressure-interlock
on the High Pressure Core Spray (HPCS) system. This interlock was added as
a result of the NRC staff review of GESSAR-238, to prevent premature HPCS
tc.rmination. - When the reactor water level falls to the low water level 2(L2),
the L2 trip units will provide the one out of two twice logic that initiates HPCS
injection into the vessel. The water injection will continue until the reactor
vessel level reaches level 8(L8). The previous design has an inhibit feature which
would not terminate HPCS injection even if the water level reached level 8,

; if a high drywell pressure signal was present. Deletion of the interlock will prevent
flooding of the steamlines, and unnecessary damage to safety-related valves and
primary system piping. This high drywell pressure inhibit has been removed and
the final HPCS initiation logic design diagram (GE drawing 944E652) is attached
for review. This change will be implemented prior to full operation of the Perry
Plant.
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Attachment to letter dated*

10/14/82--A. Schwencer
Confirmatory Issues 28,30,33

.

3.SER Confirmatory Issue Number 30: RCIC. Testing Procedures (7.4.2.4)

+ This issue addresses the Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) system logic testing
procedures. During the review of RCIC. testing procedures, minor discrepancies
were noted between the logic test procedures and the logic shown on the RCIC
electrical elementary diagram (drawing B-208-075). RCIC test procedures will

| be revised to correct all discrepancies and to be consistent with the logic diagram.
These surveillance test procedures will be available for review sixty days prior

.

to their use.
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. AttachmInt to latter dated
10/14/82--A. Schwencer
Confirmatory Issues 28,30,33

SER Confirmatory Issue Number 33: Failures in vessel level sensing lines common
to control and protection systems; and transfer of the recirculation pump to.the
low frequency M/G sets on trip level 2.

.

The response to this item was provided in the Licensing Review Group (LRG-II)
' position paper for generic issue 1-ICSB. Revision I to this position corrected
the response to note that the recirculation pumps trip off, and are not transferred

: to the low-frequency motor generator sets. The revised position paper (1-ICSB,
'Rev.1), was submitted in Volume V to 3. R. Miller and endorsed on the Perry
docket by letter ' dated 9/16/82 from D. R. Davidson to A. Schwencer.
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Attrchmcnt to 1 tter dated
10/14/82--A. Schwencer
Confirmatory Issues 28,30,33

421.05 Discuss the design provisions for conducting response time tests
in accordance with R. G.1.118. Identify safety-related systems
that do not have provisions for response time testing. Discuss the
techniques to be used to periodically measure safety-related sensor
time responses.

Response

Perry will periodically conduct time response tests of the Reactor Protection I

System, trip channels including sensor response time in accordance with R. G.
1.118. Time response testing of sensors will be conducted in conjunction with
the testing of their respective safety-related instrumentaion channels so that
the time response characteristics of both the sensor and the entire channel can
be verified to be within specified limits.

Types of sensors to be time response tested include:

1. Resistance Temperature Detectors

2. Pressure Sensors

3. Differential Pressure Sensors

All sensors required by Technical Specifications will be tested using a direct
method for determining time response characteristics or by using an indirect
method of equivalent validity. The specific measurement techniques to be used
to determine the time response of the sensors are still being evaluated.

The following types of sensors will not be time response tested due to the impract-
icality of insitu testing using present technology:

1. Thermocouples

2. Neutron Monitors

a. SRMs

b. IRMs

c. LPRMs

All testing described above shall be conducted by a trained plant personnel as
a part of the Perry Plant Time Response Testing Program. All equipment required
for the testing program shall be maintained traceable to the National Bureau
of Standards.

(1) There are not resistance temperature detectors (RTD) in the Reactor Protection
System; therefore, time response testing of RTD's is not required.
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10/14/82--A Schwanccr-

*~ Ccnfirmatory Issues 28,30,33

iThe following clarification is provided as a result of discussions in the February
16-18,-1982, meeting with the NRC:

a. The only safety related RTD's and TC's which are mounted in protecting
wells are:

1.~ 1&2P42-N050A&B which provide indication and alarms of ECCWS loop
. temperature. There are type E thermocouples.

2. OP42-N320A, B&C which control the ECCWS outlet temperature of the
Control Complex Chillers. These are RTD's, but are not part of the Reactor
Protection System. Since these systems are not required to respond to
an accident condition and normal temperature changes are quite slow,*

response time testing should not be required.

b. The Leak Detection System utilizes type "E" thermocouples mounted without
,

! wells.

c. The following safety related HVAC systems utilize RTD's mounted in ducts
without protecting wells to control outlet air temperature. (MIS, M23, M25,
M32, M43.) Since these systems are not required to respond to an accident
condition and normal temperature changes are quite slow, response time testing
should not be required.
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